FOR SALE

FREEHOLD MULTI-LET
TRADE PARK INVESTMENT
Seamer Road Trade Park, Scarborough YO12 4EA

INVESTMENT SUMMARY
• An opportunity to acquire a freehold trade counter investment fully let to 5A 1* covenants
• Located in the heart of the town’s trade counter and out of town retail provision
• 4 units providing a total GIA of 23,017 sq ft with excellent on-site parking
• Fully-let to Howdens, Euro Car Parts & Toolstation producing a total of £171,000 pa
• WAULT of 9.00 years to expiries and 6.50 years to earliest terminations
• We are instructed to seek offers in excess of £2,600,000 subject to contract and exclusive of VAT
• A purchase at this level would reflect a net initial yield of 6.18%, assuming
purchaser’s costs of 6.40%
• This reflects an attractive capital value of £113 psf
* Dun & Bradstreet Credit Rating
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Scarborough is the principal town on the south side of the North Yorkshire Moors
National Park and has a total population of 107,800 (Nomis: 2016).
The town benefits from good road communications links with the A64 providing
access to York to the south west (40 miles; 64 km); the A165 to Hull to the south
(42 miles; 68 km), and the A171 providing access to Middlesbrough to the
north west (47 miles; 76 km). The town centre rail station provides regular services
to surrounding cities and towns including Newcastle, York and Leeds.
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The region has over 48,000 businesses which contribute to a £24bn local
economy, with particular strengths in tourism and off shore industries.
Businesses with a strong base in the town include McCain and
Alexander Dennis Limited (Plaxton).
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A current example of significant inward investment into the area is
Sirius Minerals Plc who are developing a potash mine to the north of Scarborough.
The significant inward investment to the region is set to provide 2,500 new jobs
and a £2.3bn annual contribution the UK GDP. The head office for the project will be
located in Scarborough.
Other recent investments include a £47 Million sports and educational hub with
new campuses for Coventry University Scarborough and Scarborough UTC.
Furthermore it boasts a new Scarborough Sports Village featuring a 3G all-weather
community football stadium shared with Scarborough Athletic FC,
an 8-lane 25-metre swimming pool, sports hall & fitness centre.
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Total population of 107,800

Good communications
links providing access to
York, Hull
& Middlesbrough
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A popular seaside town
benefiting from a
strong tourist industry

SEAMER ROAD
Seamer Road Trade Park is located on the east side of Seamer Road,
the main arterial route into Scarborough from the south.
Seamer Road is the principal location within Scarborough for retail, trade and
motor dealerships. It is home to a number of occupiers in that arena such as
Minstergate Peugeot, Boro HiQ Tyres, Marshall Honda, Currys PC World,
Carphone Warehouse, MKM Building Supplies, B&M, Topps Tiles, Next Home,
Dunelm, Magnet, B&Q and Lidl.
There is a very limited supply of accommodation along Seamer Road, leading to a
historical imbalance of supply and demand. As a case in point, within the subject
property when units 2 & 3 were vacated, Euro Car Parts came forward immediately
and the letting was completed with a minimal void period. This follows securing a
pre-let for Toolstation in 2015.
On the aerial photograph, we have highlighted the concentration of retail and
trade counter occupiers along this section of Seamer Road which serves both the
town centre and Scarborough’s wider catchment. The subject property is at the
town centre end of Seamer Road.

Located on the main arterial route
into Scarborough town centre

Established out-of-centre
retail and trade counter location

DESCRIPTION
Seamer Road Trade Park comprises four units of steel portal frame
construction with a combination of brick and profile metal cladding.
All of the units were refurbished prior to their current occupation.
Unit 1 was originally extended for Howden’s occupation in 2001 and
subsequently extended again in 2006. Unit 4 was newly constructed in
2015 having been pre-let to Toolstation.
Externally, there is ample car parking providing 50-60 spaces depending
on configuration.

SITE
The total site area is approximately 1.44 acres which equates to a low site cover
of 36%.
The Environment Agency Flood Risk Indicator states that the site has a very
low chance of flooding from rivers or the sea, the chance of flooding each year
being less than 0.1% (1 in 1,000).

TENURE
The property is held freehold.
There is a right of way over the site in favour of Network Rail in order to access
the turn-table immediately to the north. Further information on this is available
upon request.

TENANCIES & FLOOR AREAS
Lease Expiry
Unit

Tenant

1

Howden Joinery Properties
10/08/2016
Limited (Guaranteed by Howden
Joinery Limited)

24/03/2027

Euro Car Parts Limited

11/01/2028

2&3

Lease Start

12/01/2018

(Break)

Rent (psf)

Rent (pa)

Gross
Internal
Area
(sq ft)

£7.16

£76,000

10,609

25/03/2022

1. 18 Car parking spaces allocated
within the lease.
2. The tenant took an additional
409 sq ft of ground floor
accommodation under a Deed of
Variation (from 11.09.2017) at a rent
of £3,500 pa, which is reflected in
the total.
3. In occupation since 2001 and
extended their unit in 2001
and 2006.

£7.45

£58,000

7,783

12/01/2023

1. Break Option subject to 6 months’
notice and 1 Months’ rental penalty.
2. Lease subject to an internal
Schedule of Condition.
3. Year 1 rent £33,833.33 pa the vendor will top up to the
headline rent.
4. Tenant has 15 demised
car parking spaces.

£8.00

£37,000

4,625

09/11/2020

1. Break option subject to
6 months’ notice.
2. 9 car parking spaces allocated
within the lease.
3. A side letter permits Toolstation to
pay rent monthly in advance.

£171,000

23,017

Next Review

Comments

(no break)

(11/01/2024)

4

Toolstation Limited

11/11/2015

10/11/2025
(10/11/2020)

Total
All leases are drawn on Full Repairing & Insuring terms.
The rent reviews are ‘upward only’ to open market rental value.

The break options on Units 2&3 and Unit 4 are personal to Euro Car Parts Limited and Toolstation Limited respectively.

COVENANT INFORMATION
All of the tenants have Dun and Bradstreet credit rating of 5A 1.

Howden Joinery Limited (Company No. 00526923)
(as guarantor to Howden Joinery Properties Limited)
Howden Joinery is one of the UK’s leading manufacturers and trade suppliers of fitted kitchens appliances
and joinery products, operating from over 650 depots throughout the UK. Howden Joinery Limited (the
guarantor and ultimate covenant) has the following financial highlights:
Year to Date
24/12/2016

Turnover

Pre Tax Profit

Shareholder Funds

£1,288,140,000

£264,766,000

£321,027,000

26/12/2015

£1,209,364,000

£241,916,000

£296,541,000

27/12/2014

£1,080,083,000

£193,306,000

£447,884,000

Euro Car Parts Limited (Company No. 02680212)
Each year, Euro Car Parts supplies essential components and consumables to more than five million cars
and light commercial vehicles. Each day, more than 2,750 Euro Car Parts vans and bikes make over 60,000
daily deliveries to independent and franchised garages, bodyshops and fleet service centres across the
UK. In addition, they also supply larger national or multi-regional customers, including repair centre chains,
vehicle fleets and roadside assistance companies, and over 400,000 retail customers regularly visit their
stores for DIY parts, car care products and accessories. Euro Car Part’s financial highlights are as follows:
Year to Date

Turnover

Pre Tax Profit

Shareholder Funds

31/12/2016

£988,215,000

£81,151,000

£327,758,000

31/12/2015

£904,670,585

£87,978,942

£263,259,376

31/12/2014

£716,493,613

£63,062,718

£192,414,152

Toolstation Limited (Company No. 04372131)
Toolstation has been trading since 2003 and is one of the UK’s fastest growing suppliers of tools,
accessories and building supplies to the trade and consumer markets. With a multi-channel offering,
Toolstation customers can buy online, at c.230 branches across the UK, through a dedicated UK call centre
or via a website. Toolstation is one of 20+ businesses operated by Travis Perkins plc. Toolstation’s financial
highlights are as follows:
Year to Date

Turnover

Pre Tax Profit

Shareholder Funds

31/12/2016

£257,907,000

£18,815,000

£28,053,000

31/12/2015

£225,818,000

£17,198,000

£13,063,000

31/12/2014

£196,457,000

£15,090,000

(£494,000)

INVESTMENT MARKET COMMENTARY
The trade counter investment market continues to perform well, underpinned by the covenant strength and consistent
financial performance of a diverse market sector. Examples of recent investment comparable transactions are outlined below:

WAULT

GIA (sq ft)

Rent (pa)

(Earliest
termination)

Yield

Price

Price
(psf)

18,000

£179,136

13 years

5.50%

£3,150,000

£175

14,271

£92,772

2.9 years

5.85%

£1,500,000

£105

25,000

£291,262

8 years

5.40%

£5,070,000

£203

CEF
One Call Accident Management
Halfords Autocentres

11,743

£84,724

3 years

5.37%

£1,660,000

£141

Units 1-4, Intercity Court,
Stanningley

Plywood Company, Johnston &
McMillan, SBP Limited,
Tacklestore Limited

17,058

£86,150

Short

5.80%

£1,400,000

£82

September
2017

Wheatley Hall Trade Park,
Doncaster DN2 4PE

Topps Tiles, Bathstore, F1 Auto
Centres, Tile Giant, Al-Murad,
Barnsley Tile and Bathrooms,
Cubico, Jewson, Crossling,
Carpetright, Edmundson Electrical,
GSF Car Parts

49,302

£452,065

4.5 years

6.37%

£6,650,000

£135

February
2017

Alexandra Court,
James Street, York YO10 3DP

Brammer, City of York Council,
Crown Paints, Edmundson
Electrical, Macdonalds of York

37,614

£222,588

2.74 years

6.19%

£3,375,000

£90

Date

Property

Tenants

May
2018

Platts Close, Spalding

Jewson

February
2018

Units 20-25 Kingsway Trading
Estate, Norwich

The Hot Tub Centre
Theatre Royal
Economy German Kitchens
Privates

December
2017

Vantage Park, Coventry

Magnet
Formula 1 Autocentres
Adrenaline Motorcycles

November
2017

Albion Trade Park, Holyhead
Road, Birmingham

September
2017

VAT & LEGAL COSTS
The property is registered for VAT. It is therefore envisaged that the sale will be dealt with
as a Transfer of a Going Concern (TOGC).
Each party will be liable for their own legal costs in the transaction.
All rents and prices are quoted exclusive of VAT.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE
Unit 1 		
Units 2-3
Unit 4		

E 107
D 99
B 29

Full copies of the EPCs and Recommendation Reports are available on request.

PROPOSAL
We are instructed to seek offers in excess of £2,600,000 (Two Million, Six Hundred
Thousand Pounds) subject to contract and exclusive of VAT.
A purchase at this level would reflect a net initial yield of 6.18%, assuming purchaser’s
costs of 6.40%, and an attractive capital value of £113 psf.

VIEWING/ FURTHER INFORMATION
James Yates
T: 0113 280 8090
M: 07983 586654
E: james.yates@gva.co.uk

Ben Hall
T: 0113 280 8064
M: 07855 814516
E: ben.hall@gva.co.uk

Chris Jenkins
T: 01904 707000
M: 07767 837320
E: cj@howardjenkins.co.uk

gva.co.uk/14341

IMPORTANT NOTICE RELATING TO THE MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 AND THE PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTION ACT 1991.
GVA and Howard Jenkins on their behalf and for the sellers or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: (i) The Particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) All descriptions,
dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) No person employed by GVA and Howard Jenkins has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. Unless otherwise stated prices and rents quoted are exclusive of VAT. The date of this publication is June 2018.
Designed and produced by Anderson Advertising and Property Marketing Ltd T. 0113 274 3698

